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          MUTUAL MINISTRY OR GRACE OF DETACHMENT? 

There is a poem in Feodor  Dostoevsky’s novel  ‘Brother Karamazov’ ‒ ‘The Grand 

Inquisitor’. In this tale, Christ comes back to Earth at the time of the Inquisition. He 

performs a number of miracles. The people recognize him and adore him, but he is 

arrested by the Inquisition leaders and sentenced to be burned to death. The Grand 

Inquisitor visits him in his cell to explain this: 

Christ, the Church no longer needs you, your return will interfere with our mission. 

You have made a mistake, when you were tempted by the devil in the desert. 

Remember, he said to you to turn stones into bread – and you rejected. You said 

"man cannot live on bread alone”. The way you have proposed ‒ is only for a 

number of the strong, who are able to live by the Spirit and not by flesh and to 

renounce earthly things. But the multitude is not strong enough to take on this 

burden. So what about the rest? They are excluded from salvation, who will look 

after them? Therefore for centuries we are not with Thee, but with him! 

The story illustrates the certain tension that could be called the tension between the 

ascetic ascent motives in theology and Gods merciful descent motive. The original 

question of my presentation is whether these two fundamental motifs exist side by 

side or in opposition to one another. 

In this regard it is interesting to see how the differences in understanding of the 

notion of peace can illustrate this tension. 

In the Byzantine (Greek) Divine Liturgy by John Chrysostom, the notion of peace 

concerns the whole range of human life and is based on the goodness of creation. 

The liturgy begins with the Litany of peace, in which the cry of the worshipers goes in 

one accord ‒ in peace ‒ in their prayer for the peace of the whole world. 

In peace, let us pray to the Lord. For the peace from above and for the salvation of 

our souls, for the peace of the whole world for favourable weather, an abundance of 

the fruits of the earth, and for peaceful times, deliverance from all affliction, wrath, 

danger, and necessity.  

The liturgy puts great emphasis on the supremacy of the corporate prayer, which 

implies peace as loving one another. The salutations of peace are linked with 

confessing God in the oneness of mind:  “Let us love one another, that with oneness 

of mind we may confess Father, Son, and Holy Spirit: Trinity, one in essence and 

undivided”.  

 

In contrast to this, in the commentaries on the liturgy Mystagogy by Maximus the 

Confessor, composed AD630. Maximus the Confessor, whose work is highly 

influenced by pseudo-Dionysius Areopagite, regards peace as a step in the mystical 

ascent of the soul to the divine realm. He defines peace as a “destruction of the 

body” and “the grace of detachment” received in return for ascetic struggles. 
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The salutations of peace, he writes,  

indicate the divine favours/ imparted by the holy angels./ By then God determines 

the combats of those/ who fight bravely for the truth/ against opposing forces/ by 

breaking off the invisible struggles/ and by giving peace in the destruction of the 

body/ and by giving to the saints /the grace of detachment/ in return to their labours 

of virtue. 

We see here; there are two fundamental motives: ‒ following a way of salvation 

seeking to ascend up to God in heaven, and ‒ meeting God at our own level as has 

descended upon us in Christ.  

In the liturgical practices the tension between these two motives are represented by 

the direction of the liturgy either ad orientem or versus populum ‒ the priest either 

facing east or facing the people. The first way the way of the mystical ascetic ascent 

was criticised. The focus of the whole process is man and his acquisition of the 

means he requires for his spiritual self-assertion. The initiative is on man’s side 

and the attainment of the Divine depends on man’s own effort and achievement. 

For Anders Nygren ‒ the representative of the school of Lutheran theology, whose 

book Agape and Eros became the most influential critique of the upwards movement 

towards God ‒ the upward movement is a satanic temptation, which, if we yield to it, 

leads us away from God and prevents us from receiving his love in Christ.  

When I was preparing this presentation I wanted to follow Anders Nygren put the two 

motifs in opposition. However very soon I discovered that in this opposition 

something is missing: there are only two modes of the relationships with God that 

are taken into account: 

Self-directed/concerned way of salvation and 

God’s generous love mercy towards us 

There is a third dimension of, that had been  overlooked ‒ love to God, not as 

striving towards God, but the deepest fundamental aspect of human being as 

belonging to someone beyond oneself.  We are who we are because we are 

his, we are touched and transformed by the Lord. It is not an upward movement 

kindled by desire (as Augustine would say), but ‘growing from’, building your identity 

through belonging to him, looking into the world through the eyes of the Father. 

This dimension is very well known in the Bible. 

In the Scripture it is defined by the Latin term dilectio. 

Dilectio is love that cleaves to its object and defines its identity through it.  

Songs 8:6 

Put me as a seal upon thy heart, as a 

seal upon thy arm, for love is strong as 

pone me ut signaculum super cor tuum 

ut signaculum super brachium tuum quia 
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death fortis est ut mors dilectio 

We know in the ancient world seals contained the name of the bearer; therefore this 

verse implies that the woman shares her identity with the man.  

Dilectio defines: 

• Relationships between man and God (Sirach 1:14, 25:16, Jn. 5:42; Jn 

13:34-35, 14: 21, 23, 24, 28,31; 15:9-13; 17:23-24, 26) 

• God’s love towards Israel as his son (Sirach 63:9; Hebr 12:6-7).  

• Father’s love to the Son as a second person of the Trinity (Jn 17:24).  

• love to wisdom (Wisd 6:12-14, 18, 19, 22; Sirach 1:15, 3:4; 40:20) and 

keeping of her laws (Wisd 6:19).  

• cleaving to that which is good: to God (Rom 12:9). Can be juxtaposed to 

dilectio as a love to this world (2 Tim 4:8,10; cf. also 1 Jn. 2:15).  

• contemplative love (Sophon 3:17). 

It is love that is required from us: “I know that you do not have the love of God in 

your hearts” (dilectionem Dei non habetis in vobis) John 5:42. Christ prays to the 

Father: “That the love wherewith thou hast loved me may be in them, and I in them” 

(Jn 17:26 cf. Gal. 2:20). 

• abiding in the love of the Father and the Son (John 14:23, cf. 15:10),  

• keeping  commandments (John 14:21, 23, 24),  

• being one with him (John14:31, cf. 15:10). 

 

In the iconography dilectio is symbolically depicted in the icon of the Theotokos 

(especially in the eleousa type) with suggests God’s filial love (as adoration) towards 

humanity or the Church, represented in the icon by the Theotokos). 

 

In this regard it is interesting to compare dilectio with the term caritas – which is a 

term that defines God’s merciful movement towards humanity. The movement, that 

Nygren would see as the only Christianmotif, by which the ascent motif is to be 

completely demolished. In contrast to this the Latin word caritas turns out to be not 

an all-inclusive, but a rather specialized term.  

In the Old Testament  

• It is a good mutual disposition, grace and generosity toward others (cf. 2 

Maccab 14:26, Prov 15:17).  

• The Song of Songs sings the praises to the caritas of the king by 

comparing him with an apple tree providing sweet fruits and delight of its 

shade, admiring him as someone who invite to a banquet hall to 

“strengthen with raisins and refresh with apples” (Song 2:4). 

The word caritas is also used to describe the loving care with which the interior of 

carriage of the king Solomon is made (Song 3:10).  

In the New Testament  
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 It is a synonym for God’s mercy and generous love to us sinners (Rom 5:8); 

as such it is put in opposition to God’s judgement or punishment (Luke 11:42); 

(1Cor 4:21, 2Cor 2:4) 

 it always implies the external deeds of love towards the other: Paul mentions 

caritas 6 times in 2 Cor  to encourage the completion of their financial 

contribution to the church of Jerusalem (2 Cor 2:8, 8:7 6:6, 8:24); to 

Philemon’s receive a runaway slave as a brother (Phil 1:9-10). It is used in 3 

John to denote hospitality and material support to itinerant preachers (3 Jn 

1:6). 

In the New Testament caritas is: 

• a mutual good disposition, respect service or support of others: (1 Thes 5:13; 

1 Phil 2:1-2; Phil 1:14-16; Gal 4:2). 

• something Father bestowed upon us by having laid down his life for us 

(1John3:16) “sent his only begotten Son into the world, that we may live by 

him” be called sons (4:9; 3:1).  

• The caritas of God is poured forth in our hearts (Rom 5:5 cf. 5:8; Ephes 2:4); 

so that it could work through us (1Jn 4:12; 3:17).  

• In contrast to dilectio caritas is directed towards all men: Dominus … 

abundare faciat caritatem in invicem et in omnes (Thes 3:12). 

 

Focusing on external deeds and dropping all internal dimention Caritas cannot be 

seen as the only Christian mode of relationships with God, Augustine’s definition of 

caritas as the soul’s upward striving is not just misleading, but it does not correspond 

to the Biblical use of the term, as exclusively an outward movement towards others.  

Having articulated this third mode of relationship with God, which was overlooked, I 

am considering now to elaborate the Trinitarian approach to describe our mode of 

relationships with God. If we consider that everything is shaped by God’s love and 

has origin in God’s love, man has no being within himself.  

What was known to the ancient world as dilectio has revealed through Christ as his 

filial love to the Father.  What was known as caritas has revealed as a self-giving 

love of the Father, who has given to us his only son. What was known as a mystical 

ascent is the work of the Holy Spirit Another aspect of my research is that I trace 

back the connection of the Holy Spirit and the movement of ascent.  

The problem of the two dimensional approach is that it has tendency to reduced itself 

to either/or relationships between these two movements. The more stress you put to 

human movement upward towards God, the less attention you pay to God’s gracious 

care towards humanity and vice versa.  

The Trinitarian approach I propose opens up more space for dialogue (In light of it 

the ad orientem and versus populum tendencies are not at all mutually exclusive). It 

is crucial that these three dimensions were revealed through Christ as belonging to 

one single reality of God’s presence, that if they exist one without another ‒ it is their 

fallen state existence.  
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All three dimensions could be traced back within the liturgy.  

We have peace with God being united with Christ, having put on Christ, 

We have peace with each other, praying for the peace of the whole world 

We receive peace as a result of our turning actively towards God. 

To conclude my presentation I want to return to  

Prayer of offering 

 

Priest: Peace be with all. 

People: And with your spirit. 

Deacon: Let us love one another, that with oneness of mind we may confess: 

People: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit: Trinity, one in essence and undivided. 

Here Trinity is something that unites people in peace. 

My great hope is that theology of the Trinity will bring peace between those who 

previously defended and proclaimed exclusively Theology of the Glory and those 

who defended and proclaimed exclusively Theology of the cross. So that these two 

motifs that has previously been seen as contradicting one to another would be 

recognized as two different modes of both our relationship to God and also of God’s 

redemptive and creating presence. Between us. 


